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Introduction: Largely on the basis of abundant
terrestrial analogs, the cross-bedded and other clastic
rocks on Mars imaged by the three rovers Spirit, Op-
portunity, and Curiosity, were interpreted to have been
deposited by flowing or standing water or wind. On the
basis of prior field experience in pyroclastic rocks, my
co-workers and I instead interpreted the spherule-bear-
ing cross-bedded rocks at Meridiani Planum and Gu-
sev Crater (Home Plate area) and later the concretion-
and clay-bearing cross-bedded rocks at the bottom of
Gale Crater as probably having been deposited by
large-scale impactoclastic density currents (IDCs),
analogous to the smaller-scale pyroclastic density cur-
rents (PDCs) associated with terrestrial volcanoes and
or base surges related to surface nuclear blasts [1,2].

Unlike on the Moon or Mercury, IDC deposition
was possible during early bombardment owing to the
relatively thick atmosphere of early Mars, as well its
abundant water (ice or brines). Unlike on Earth, IDC
deposits should have been preserved on Mars, at least
in part, owing to the lack of plate tectonics and the loss
of significant atmosphere after about 3.5 Ga [3], by
which time heavy bombardment had largely ceased.
Gradual removal by wind and IDC scouring would
have been the main types of erosion, with glaciation
probably being local.

On Mars, variable late diagenesis was caused both
by neutral groundwater inside Gale Crater, forming
primitive smectite clays and typical aqueous concre-
tions [4], and by surficial acid condensates (acid frost
or mist), forming both acid and neutral sulfates near
the surface [5], especially in joints. These acid conden-
sates were probably related to volcanism or to the im-
pacts themselves (or both). Such aqueous diagenetic
features should not be confused with any related to pri-
mary water deposition and could include clays trans-
ported by impact reworking of earlier altered rocks.

Need for Reinterpretation: In many aspects, lay-
ered clastic rocks deposited by density currents formed
by blasts can superficially resemble those deposited by
other means. In this regard, terrestrial layered rocks de-
posited by explosive volcanism have commonly been
mistaken for aqueous or aeolian deposits [2]. The 1980
explosive eruption of Mount St. Helens, WA, and earli-
er observations of layered deposits related to surficial
nuclear testing, caused many such deposits to be rein-
terpreted as blast related. Is such a reinterpretation ap-
propriate for Mars? Are impactoclastic blast beds very
common on Mars? Given the abundance of ancient im-
pact craters, and former presence of a thick atmos-

phere, they certainly should be, even if analogous ter-
restrial examples are lacking.

Ambiguous Features:  Below I discuss some easi-
ly mistaken features common to both impactoclasitic
deposits and other deposits. Given the lack of pre-
served terrestrial impactoclastic beds, most of my ex-
amples will come from pyroclastic deposits [6,7],
which should at least texturally resemble those that
were deposited by impacts [8].

Rounded cobbles.  An early observation inside
Gale Crater was local layers containing abundant semi-
rounded cobbles. This rounding need not indicate wa-
ter, contrary to conventional interpretations. Instead, it
indicates abrasion of clasts against other clasts, what-
ever the transport agent (water, air, or a fluidized medi-
um). Abrasional rounding can be observed not only in
stream deposits, but also in landslide deposits, in pyro-
clastic flow deposits, in impactoclastic flow deposits
(e.g., near the Ries Crater, Germany), and of sand
grains in aeolian deposits (as common on Mars as on
Earth, but not attributed to water). Rounded cobbles
confined to a stream channel (not seen in Gale Crater)
would have been more definitive of water.

Cross-bedding. Nearly all the layered rocks on
Mars are cross-bedded, mostly at low angles. This fea-
ture has been interpreted as aeolian (modified by aque-
ous) at Meridiani Planum (despite the relatively poor
sorting, high content of spherules, and generally low
angles), as pyroclastic inside  Gale Crater (despite ap-
pearing nearly identical to the basaltic sandy beds at
Meridiani Planum, including spherules), and, owing to
the finer grain size and near-parallel bedding, as lacus-
trine near the bottom of Gale Crater (despite the ubiq-
uitous cross-bedding and primitive basaltic composi-
tion, with clays being diagenetic). Typical dune forms
with much better sorting and higher angles of cross-
bedding occur higher in the section at Gale Crater. The
high-energy planar scouring evidenced by low-angle
cross-bedding on Mars is typical of neither aqueous
nor aeolian deposits, but it is typical of density current
deposits (although high angle dune forms can also
form in blast beds, especially if the grains stick to each
other). The lower energy, finer-grained IDC deposits at
the bottom of Gale Crater may simply occur further
from their source than the deposits of Meridiani Pla-
num and Gusev Crater.

Spherules. Impacts and explosive volcanism can
produce a variety of spherule types, mostly small and
glassy. The largest, sometimes not considered spher-
ules at all owing to their clastic nature, are accretion-
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ary lapilli, formed by mutual adhesion of sticky parti-
cles during fumarolic steam condensation in a turbu-
lent cloud (just as hailstones form by ice condensation
in a thunderhead). If the cloud is acid and iron-rich (as
on Mars), flakes of specular hematite could crystallize
in the fumarolic cloud, as apparently happened at Meri-
diani Planum and Gusev. Owing to their suspension in
a turbulent gas, the spherules tend to be well-sorted at
a given locality, having fallen out of the cloud when
they reached a maximum permissible size (the largest
are about 7 mm at Meridiani Planum; most are closer
to 4-5 mm). Despite lacking any distinctive features,
such as flattening along bedding or penetration by bed-
ding (clumping also occurs among sticky accretionary
lapilli [9]), the spherules were mistaken for diagenetic
concretions at Meridiani Planum. Typical diagenetic
concretions of various types do occur inside Gale Cra-
ter and were correctly identified [4].

Figure 1. Spherical accretional lapilli found in PDC
deposits, Kilbourne Hole maar, NM. Similar spherules,
richer in Fe, have been found at Meridani Planum and
Home Plate, Gusev Crater, on Mars.

Polygonal Joints. Polygonal jointing is common in
various rock types, and can form for several reasons,
including shrinkage. In sediments this feature can form
by drying of mud, whereas in pyroclastic rocks (and
presumably impactoclastic rocks) it forms by cooling
and steam loss.  A distinctive feature of sedimentary
mud cracks is that they are filled with sediment from
the overlying layer. The polygonal joints mistaken for
mud cracks in Gale Crater are filled with the same Ca-
sulfate veinlets that fill almost all joints on Mars, and
so they fail this simple test.

Festoon Bedding. On Earth this type of trough
cross-lamination is typically forms in aqueous depos-
its. At Meridani Planum apparent troughs resulting
from erosion of horizontal beds along joints, imaged
from above by the mastcam, were misinterpreted as
this feature. Figure 2 shows that this type of erosion al-
so causes “festoons” to appear in pyroclastic beds, if
they are imaged from above. This is clearly an erosion-

al feature misinterpreted as a depositional feature ow-
ing to viewing angle.

Figure 2. Trough- or festoon-like erosion forms in
PDC deposits, Koko Crater maar (road cut), Oahu,
HI. Such erosion forms, viewed from above, were mis-
taken for water deposits in Meridiani Planum, Mars.

Ballistic Ejecta. Ballistic ejecta are typically
formed by impact cratering, as well as by explosive
volcanism (for which they are called volcanic bombs
that can form bomb sags in pyroclastic beds). A puta-
tive bomb sag (more likely a geometric misinterpreta-
tion resulting from a high view angle) at Home Plate,
Gusev Crater was mistakenly used to classify the beds
as pyroclastic, rather than impactoclastic, ignoring the
fact that ballistic ejecta are typical features of impacts.

Conclusions:  My conclusion, summarized in more
detail elsewhere [10] is that it is easy to mistake fea-
tures of different types of clastic rock for each other.
Therefore, a careful reinterpretation of Mars sedimen-
tary features is needed, to allow for the likelihood that
some, if not most, were caused by impact sedimenta-
tion.
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